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UPCOMING EVENTS
March

March 13 - Region 5 Annual Meeting,
Canastota, NY
March 14 - Region 2 Annual Meeting,
Little Valley, NY
March 15 - Herd Builder Female Sale
Consignments due
March 16 - Region 1 Annual Meeting,
Alen, NY
March 17 - Marketing Feeders and Bull
Selection, Andover 6-9 PM
March 23- Region 3 Annual Meeting,
Club 86, Geneva, NY

The NEW YORK BEEF PRODUCER
is Published, bimonthly by the
New York Beef Producers’ Association.
January/February March/April
May/June
July/August Sept/October Nov/December
Advertising Rates
Full Page Color
$225.00
Full Page (b/w)
$125.00
1/2 Page (b/w)
$85.00
1/4 Page (b/w)
$55.00
Business Card (b/w) $25.00
Classified Ads free to paid NYBPA Members
5% discount for payment with copy
10% discount for 6 consecutive ads
5% discount NYBPA Member discount
8 1/2” x 11” Magazine format
Deadline for next issue is April 1st.
This will be firm so newsletter gets out on time.
For more information contact:
Brenda Bippert- cell- 716-870-2777
nybeefproducers@aol.com
***Visit our web site www.nybpa.org ***

March 28 - Region 4 Annual Meeting,
Belmont, NY
March 28 - Open House & Luncheon NNY Market
April
April 1 - Newsletter Ads & Articles Due
April 10-11 Empire State Beef Show
Hamburg, NY
April 24-26 - Spring Junior Beef Show,
Batavia, NY
Check out our web site www.nybpa.org under
Calendar tab for updates.
Follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/nybeefproducers
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2020 Allied Sponsors
Platinum Level

Zoetis
Java Farm Supply
Merck Animal Health
Thunderview Farms
Multimin USA

Gold Level

Farm Credit East
Westway Feeds
“Combined Advantage”Spring Pond, Glade
Haven & Finger Lakes Cattle Company
NY Simmental Association

Silver Level

NY Beef Council
Select Sires
Twin Clover Equipment
Trowbridge Angus
VitaFerm/BioZyme

Bronze Level

NYSAMP
Empire Livestock Markets
BrennTag Lubricants

‘20 Conference Sponsor

National Corn Growers Association
NCBA Cattleman’s Educational Program
Datamars Livestock- Dan Doyle
NY Farm Bureau
Paradise Energy

Additional Sponsors

Supreme Beef Female Show

Purina Animal Health

County Supreme Chairs

Trowbridge Angus Farm
NY Simmental Association
Runnings

Photo Contest Sponsor

Kent Nutrition Group

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS
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Favorite Time Of The Year
Today I had time to reflect on our annual meeting that started in early February. What an awesome event, Friday we had several speakers discuss with us different things we can do to keep our animals healthy, then how record keeping is
an essential part of our business. Lunch was awesome at our new location, then
some very informative discussions on beef heterosis and dairy beef cross breeding. The annual dinner meeting was Friday night it was very enjoyable giving
everyone time to relax and trade stories with neighbors and friends.
Saturday morning the weather was a little tough but most folks made it to the
meeting, but as you are probably aware we are a pretty tough bunch. The morning started out with a discussion on nutrition, what the numbers mean it was a
great presentation, next we had a round table discussion that included two cattle
buyers and two cattle feeders, it was awesome I believe that folks would have
stayed for hours asking questions and listening to these four men. Lunch time
we had an extremely prospers Junior Beef Producers fund raiser in the form of
a semen and embryo auction, we can’t thank everyone enough for the support.
Then we had talks about balancing a feed ration that was very well done, next was John Kriese with how to
build a affordable calf warmer again a great job. In the closing dinner we had a auction to help sponsor the
Scholarship Fund again can’t thank the membership enough for their support.
As I wrap this up I would like to ask you to join me in thanking all the volunteers for all the hard work
it took to put this great event on. To name just a few Brenda Bippert, Kathi Wagner, Mike Baker and Ted
Card we had two volunteer auctioneers Ed Moran Jr. and Ryan McClenthin. I want to make a special point
to thank all the JR. members that worked hard for their Semen Auction and please thank Andy and Taylor
Hoelscher for there leadership this last year.
Sincerely,
Phil

NYBPA 2019-2020 DIRECTORY
CORRECTIONS
The new NYBPA 2019-2020 Directory is out and
more copies are alavailble, contact
nybeefproducers@aol.com. If you did not receive
one please contact Brenda Bippert.
Below are corrections:
Page 65- Tim Helfter - not Jim

Cover Photo - Picture From
Photo Contest By: Sue Olson
This picture was taken on November 12, 2019 after
our first snow storm. Maggie loves to ride in the JD
XUV gator to check on her babies. She is owned
by Steve and Sue Olson, Hidden Canyon Farm,
Lyons, NY. We have a commercial cow-calf and
finish all calves on the farm for market.
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Welcome 2020
NYBPA new members
13-John Gagliardi, NY Beef Co., 41 Stringham
Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 845-559-3171
5- Steve Bilinski, TNT Cattle, LLC, 2921 Tanner
Road, Weedsport, NY 13166 315-374-3683
13- Andrew Dooley, Thunderview Farms,
429 South Hill Road, Grahamsville, NY 12740
908-334-4806
1- Russel Vacinek, Vacinek Farm,
12280 Rt. 39, Sardinia, NY 14134

716-982-2788

6- Candace Holbert, Summer Wind Farm,
831 Kilroy Road, Oxford, NY 13830
607-371-3253
6- Jeffrey F. Zuill, Kenridge Farm, 1054 Co Rd. 38,
Bainbridge, NY 13733 607-316-0258

Women of American Simmental Assoc – Article in the February Register:
For over 40 years, Jeanne White, Simme Valley Ranch, has been an advocate for
Simmental cattle and youth development. By Emme Troendle

Jeanne White, Groton, New York, owner and manager of Simme Valley Ranch, a 50head purebred cattle operation, has been an ardent advocate for Simmental on a local, state,
and national level for over 40 years. As New York Simmental Association’s (NYSA) secretary since 1989, she has written and edited the NYSA’s newsletter, published five times a
year, hosted hundreds of youth clinics and organized an annual New York all-breed cattle
event.
A native of Rhode Island, White left the ‘Ocean State’ at 19 years old for Kansas, where
she met her late-husband Ken. After they got married, Jeanne and Ken started breeding quarter horses but later shifted gears to breeding Simmental cattle. Then moved to New York to
be closer to family.
“We brought a dozen cows from Kansas with us and had our first purebred Simmental
born in New York in 1978. For us, a bull is extremely important, but those cows are what
makes the herd, and we put a lot of interest in our females. My primary objective is to market
females as replacements and to 4-Hers. We promote mostly through showing. I have a good
market for heifers as show prospects and I consign cow-calf pairs to the Stars and Stripes Sale in Pennsylvania.”
Five times a year, White writes and edits the NYSA newsletter. Subscribers vary from local residents, to ASA Board
Trustees and staff members, to other serious cattle producers. “We put out a 24-page newsletter five times a year, and I put
together the directory every year. The thing I tell people about this newsletter is that you don't have to just like Simmental.
The articles focus on beef cattle management. Sure, we promote what Simmental is doing in the state and nationally, but
basically the newsletter's about beef. It has a larger audience than just New York Simmental breeders for that reason.”
To save on expenses, White manages bulk purchases of semen for NYSA members each year. When the order comes
in March, they hold a meeting in the basement of the local church, and swing by the ranch afterward to look at her herd.
“By purchasing semen in bulk, we receive a 10% to 30% discount and the shipping fees are much lower. They place their
order with me, and then I deal with ABS, GENEX, Select Sire, and Cattle Visions. We also can buy bulk syringes, AI drugs/
supplies and eartags.”
“After the meeting, we walk through the herd to see the newborns. So we all bundle up and either go out in the mud or
snow, whatever we happen to have at the end of March, and everybody gets to look at the babies, which is a lot of fun. We
really enjoy that.”
In 2012, at the age of 65, Ken passed away of lung cancer, and Jeanne needed another set of hands to help her with the
operation. “When I lost Kenny, my nephew Phil called me and asked if I wanted him to come out and help. That was seven
years ago this January. Recently, we have been transitioning into him making most of the day to day decisions, in case I
want to retire soon.”
White’s daughter, Michelle Bennett lives in Vermont with her husband, Randy. Growing up, Michelle was very involved with exhibiting Simmental cattle in 4-H. For White, working with the juniors at the local fairs was the inspiration
behind hosting youth clinics on the farm. She says, “We started doing a junior clinic at our farm, and eventually opened it up
to the whole state. We would do showmanship, fitting -- each year we'd try to cover different topics for the kids. We would
go to different farms and help the children figure out the cattle’s nutritional needs. We’d bring scales and weigh them and
tell the kids what they needed to do as far as adjusting. We'd see what they were feeding, and we'd tell them how to adjust
their feed and just work with the kids so they could learn as much as they wanted. It helped that Ken was a nutritionist.”
A couple of decades ago, White started organizing the Fall Festival, an all-breed state cattle event. The format follows
the competition format of the AJSA Classic Events. The event includes meat identification, judging, stockman’s quiz, team
marketing and team fitting in addition to the cattle show and showmanship. “My two grandsons, Cody and Cory, went to
every National Classic. I ended up going with them to Ohio and Indiana to watch them show. That's when I got the idea of
the Fall Festival because I saw all this competition the kids were doing. You didn't have to have a top animal that you raised
or daddy had the money to buy. You could go there and use your brains and still compete. I thought that was phenomenal. I
retired from the Fall Festival four years ago, but it’s still running strong.”
At 72-years-old, White isn’t about to slow down. She laughs, “My motto is: you use it or you lose it. I am still active
on the farm, and I work out frequently. I'm still out hauling buckets and halter breaking and doing the heat detection for our
100% AI program. I do most of the tractor driving while feeding bales. I am in agriculture because it’s my life and I love
it – living the dream.”
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WE NO LONGER HAVE JUST ONE MUD SEASON ANYMORE
Melanie Hemenway, DVM, NYSCHAP Coordinator
Based on Drovers article from November 16, 2012
Mud creates a variety of problems for cattle.
Mud can negate the insulation value of the hair coat.
Of distinct concern are newborn calves born in or
near mud holes or muddy areas. Calves can become
chilled by mud, trapped in it, or sickened by pathogens thriving in it. Therefore, it is so important to
closely monitor calving, routinely check cattle, and
move cow-calf pairs to fresh pasture soon after calving. Additionally, mud on udders contributes to poor
udder hygiene conditions. Also, mud under hooves
may increase the risk of foot problems such as foot
rot.
Mud creates suction on hooves and makes it
more difficult for cattle to move around in a muddy
area. They expend more energy moving through
mud and may have difficulty mounting for breeding. One only has to walk into a feeding area with
deep mud once to realize just how difficult it is to
take steps. Boots must be held securely on feet or
the mud will claim them quickly. With mild mud
conditions, just 4 to 8 inches of mud, cattle dry matter intake is reduced by 15% versus what it would be
under the same conditions without any mud. When
severe mud conditions are present, 1 foot or more
of mud, dry matter intake plummets by 30% relative to the same conditions without any mud. It is
no wonder that it becomes challenging to maintain
good body condition on cows and desirable weight
gains on calves when mud is all around.
Although it may not be practical to totally eliminate mud on the farm, pastures, feeding areas, and
cattle should be managed to minimize the negative
impacts of mud on the herd. Start by taking an inventory of the soil types and slopes on the farm. The
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
website hosts a Web Soil Survey online that can be
used to map soil types within an individual farm websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/HomePage.htm
Some soils drain better than others and are less
prone to mud accumulation. If soil types and slopes
are identified on a farm that are less susceptible to
water pooling and/or mud build-up, then areas with
these soils may be good places to select for hightraffic uses.
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Next, identify high-traffic areas on the farm.
Laneways, gates and feeding and watering areas are
prime examples of high-traffic areas. Cattle handling
areas are another high-traffic location on the farm.
Ground-level protection from mud development in
these areas may include construction of high-traffic
ground coverings, such as feeding pads made of
concrete, geotextile fabric, or other materials. Make
sure that construction of ground coverings covers
sufficient surface area to be effective. A feeding pad
that is too small may become surrounded by deep
mud.
Hay feeding is a common source of pasture
damage and mud development. If one or only a few
hay feeding locations are used throughout the entire
winter feeding period, then mud can become severe
in these locations. Alternately, frequent movement
of hay feeding locations around a large area may
result in more widespread damage to pasture plant
cover but less severe mud in any one location. Also,
recognize that beginning hay feeding at the front of
the pasture near the gate through which the feed delivery equipment travels can make for an area that
is difficult or impossible to drive through over time.
If the feeding area is first placed at the far end of
the pasture from the entrance, then it can be more
easily moved progressively towards the front of the
pasture over time with less chance of not being able
to get equipment through the mud to the feeding location.
Minimizing vehicle traffic through pastures can
also help protect from vegetation destruction, soil
compaction, and rut development. Forages are particularly susceptible to damage when frosted or otherwise stressed. When possible, check cattle on foot
or use smaller vehicles such as ATVs that weigh less
and do less damage to pasture forages.
Provide and maintain watering sources that reduce water splashing onto the ground. Some waterer
designs are better than others in minimizing cattle
sloshing water out of the trough. Also, consider that
water trough components exposed to where cattle
can rub or bump against them may become dislodged or broken by cattle. Plastic automatic waterers that clamp onto the side of metal or plastic tanks
Continued on page 10

NCBA is a Grassroots
Organization...Period!
By Colin Woodall,
NCBA CEO
Leading
up to the annual
Cattle Industry
Convention there are always questions
about how NCBA arrives at its policies
and who directs the work we’re doing
as an association. Let me assure you, I
hear plenty about the myths that NCBA
is controlled by the packers and that we
don’t work for real producers. Nothing
could be further from the truth. NCBA
is led and directed by its members. Let
me provide some facts that will help
demonstrate both these points.
First, NCBA’s work as an
association is directed by its policy book.
That policy book is written and approved
by NCBA members. Industry volunteer
leaders, the same cattlemen and
cattlewomen who are your neighbors,
send policy ideas and resolutions
forward from state association meetings
for consideration and debate at both
the annual and summer meetings of
the association. Recent examples of this
process include the policy work NCBA’s
policy division is conducting on Fake
Meat and labeling, both of which were
brought forward last year.
Resolutions such as the one
that directs our work on fake meat
are frequently brought forward by
state affiliate associations, and they
are first assigned to one of NCBA’s
seven policy committees. There is a
list of committees included with this
column for reference, so you can see
how resolutions become NCBA policy
at a glance. After being debated and
voted upon at the committee level,
resolutions that pass a committee
vote are sent to the resolutions
committee to ensure they do not
conflict with existing NCBA policy
before being sent forward to the
NCBA Board of Directors meeting for
a full board vote.
At the NCBA Board Meeting,
which is open to all members,
proposed resolutions are brought
forward for introduction and board
members are given the opportunity
to discuss resolutions prior to a vote.
This year, there are 230 members
of the NCBA Board of Directors;
84 percent of those votes are held
by NCBA members appointed by
their state cattlemen’s associations,
ensuring that cattlemen and
cattlewomen have a significant
majority of the votes when any policy
comes up for a vote.

After a vote of NCBA’s Board of
Directors, each fall the entire listing
of new and/or revised policies from
the annual convention and summer
business meetings are compiled and
sent to every NCBA member for a vote
in an edition of National Cattlemen. Only
after the NCBA member voting process
is complete does a resolution become
an official policy of the association,
directing the work of our staff and
volunteer team of officers.
There are a couple of important
points to remember in this process,
and they’re two of the things that
help make NCBA an effective voice
for its members. The first is that
every member of the association
has the right to bring a topic forward
for consideration. The majority of
policies come from state cattlemen’s
associations, but members also have
the opportunity to help craft proposals.
The second important factor to
remember is that EVERY member of
the association has the opportunity to
vote on our policies.
There’s one other important fact to
remember. NCBA represents the entire
beef supply chain. Our membership
consists of individuals and companies
from every sector of the industry and
every size operation. From small cowcalf operations with just a few head
to large feedlots and large retail and
restaurant companies. However, the
majority of votes on the NCBA board
are held by cattlemen and cattlewomen.
As you’ll see in the related graphic on
page 20, this year 85 percent of votes
on NCBA’s board are held by cattlemen
and cattlewomen. Product Council
Members, which include packers, hold
only 4 percent of the votes and no single
company can hold more than 2 votes.
Allied Industry members, which include
feed companies, banks, etc., hold
another 4 percent of the votes. In my
fifteen years working for NCBA, I have
never seen any of the Product Council
or Allied Industry Council members
show up and vote. The remaining
board votes are held by NCBA’s elected
producer leaders, including NCBA
officers, regional policy vice presidents
and the five immediate past presidents.
This division of voting power ensures
that the voices and the votes of NCBA’s
cattlemen and cattlewomen members
truly direct the work we do. As the old
adage goes, the world belongs to those
who show up, so get engaged and
make sure your voice is heard!

Cattle Producers Win
Big on the Trade Front in
Washington, DC
The gears of federal policymaking usually turn at an
agonizingly slow pace, but progress for America’s cattle
producers on the international trade front came at a dizzying
pace over 24 historic hours in mid-January.
The first historic moment came on Jan. 15, when
President Trump signed the Phase One trade agreement with
China. NCBA President Jennifer Houston was on hand for
the signing ceremony in the White House and described the
agreement as a “game changer” for American producers.
“For many years, Chinese consumers have been
denied access to high-quality U.S. beef — the same U.S.
beef we feed to our families,” Houston said. “Non-scientific
trade barriers like the ban on production technologies,
the extensive traceability requirements, and the 30-month
BSE restriction have greatly limited our ability to tap into
growing beef demand in China. The removal of these
massive trade barriers gives Chinese consumers access to
the U.S. beef they desire, and it gives America’s cattlemen
and cattlewomen the opportunity to provide U.S. beef to
a growing consumer base that represents one-fifth of the
global population and a middle-class that is greater than the
entire U.S. population.”
When American-produced beef was banned from
China for 14 years, NCBA worked with the U.S. government
for more than a decade to reopen access to the market of
nearly 1.4 billion consumers. American producers scored
an initial victory in June 2017 when the Chinese market
was reopened for the first time since 2003. NCBA joined
U.S. Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue and American
Ambassador to China Terry Branstad in Beijing to celebrate
and mark the official reopening of the Chinese market.
However, many non-science-based, non-tariff trade
barriers remained in place, which limited the amount of
American-produced beef that qualified for China. NCBA says
that this Phase-One Agreement will begin knocking down
those trade barriers and significantly improve access to what
is potentially a top export market for U.S. beef producers.
Less than 24 hours after the China agreement was
signed, the U.S. Senate gave final Congressional approval to
the landmark U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA).
“The ratification of USMCA is a crucial win for all U.S.
beef producers and a reassurance that U.S. beef will continue
to have unrestricted, duty-free access to Canada and Mexico,”
Houston said. “NCBA has been a strong supporter of USMCA
since day one, and we believe that today’s vote sends a
strong message to the rest of the world that the United
States believes in free and fair trade. We are thankful to every
Member of Congress in both House and Senate who voted
for USMCA. And we thank President Trump for continuing
to secure and defend strong market access for America’s
cattlemen and cattlewomen.”
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Ready for Calving

By : Shelby Filley, Regional Livestock & Forage, Oregon State University
Winter and spring calving times are just around
the corner. This article provides information on
preparing for calving. Part of the information was
taken from the OSU Calving Handbook.
Support Team and Proper Facilities
It is always best to work with your veterinarian
and other people with experience calving out cows.
Make sure you have an established working relationship with your support team prior to you needing “mid-night” help. Another must is proper calving facilities. A viable example, outlined in Figure
1, is a simple headcatch for the calving barn and
a good calving area floor plan. A regular squeeze
chute can be disastrous if a laboring cow goes down
in it.
Pre-calving Checklist
Don’t wait until calving begins, set up ahead of
time. Here is a partial list of what you should consider. Also, think back to previous years. What did
you have to help you then? What did you not have
that you wish you did? Go get your supplies together before the action starts.
• Ensure proper heifer weight gain
• Vaccinate heifers and cows for scours and enterotoxemia
• Give Vitamin A injection unless supplement is
being fed
• When possible, use pastures for calving Calving lots should be clean and have not been used
during the past 10 months
• Bring only springing heifers into the lot unless
there is enough room to keep heifers scattered
• Gather equipment (tail rope, gloves, soap, lubricant, chains, bucket, disinfectant, navel dip,
etc.)
• Be prepare to clean calving barn and stalls daily
• Be prepared to provide frozen colostrum if
needed
Dystocia (calving difficulty)
Dystocia accounts for major losses in the cowcalf business. We need to do all we can to cut back
8

on this. The main problem is having a calf too big to
deliver through the pelvis of the heifer or cow. There
are several things managers can do to decrease the
amount of calving difficulty; the role of bull selection, nutrition, and exercise is addressed below.
Bulls
To cut back on dystocia, you should use a bull
that has the appropriate birth weight and calving
ease attributes for your cows and heifers. You can
choose new bulls based on genetics by using EPD
(expected progeny differences) listed with their
breed association. Alternatively, you can use a bull
based on previous experience with that him as a sire
of low birth weight, easy calving offspring. Since it
is a bit late for that this year, lets look at a couple
other factors influencing dystocia, and revisit the
bull issue next newsletter.
Nutrition
Proper nutrition is essential for a successful reproductive program. Good heifer development
helps the young bovine to be physically (size and
strength) prepared to deliver a calf. Heifers should
be at least 75% of their mature weight at calving
(65% at breeding). Similarly, proper body condition
helps the female to be energetically prepared for the
calving event. Cows should be at a body condition
score of 5 at calving (BCS, scale 1 – 9, emaciated
– obese). Heifers should calve at BCS 6. It takes
strength and endurance to carry the 100+ pounds of
calf and associated membranes and fluids and deliver them in a timely fashion. It is not hard to imagine (or remember) a weak cow or underdeveloped
heifer trying to make it through a difficult birthing
process. Obese cows are also prone to calving difficulty due to fat filling up the birth canal and causing
abnormal presentations.
Make sure the diet of the animal has the required
protein and energy levels for late gestation females.
It is a mistake to under feed these animals at this
time in hopes that the calf will not grow to be too
big to deliver easily.
Continued on page 10

EMPIRE LIVESTOCK MARKETING LLC,
IS COMMITTED TO OPTIMIZING YOUR PROFITS
We are committed to maximizing your income on livestock
and equipment through our markets. We also offer the
opportunity to procure replacements for your herd.
As the largest full-service marketer of livestock in the
Northeast, we operate six regional markets throughout
New York State; Vernon, Pavilion, Cherry Creek, Central Bridge,
Dryden and Bath.
Empire Livestock is proud to provide you the needed service
at all our livestock sales to meet the demands of your
operations. We are proud to be a New York Beef Producer
Association member and look forward to serving your needs.
For more information contact
General Manager, Ken Krutz 800-926-2667, extension 5452.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
EMPIRELIVESTOCK.COM

HAUMAN ANGUS
Registered Black Angus Cattle

• Breeders of Black Angus Cattle
for over 35 Years
• Closed Herd
• BQA Level 2
• NYSCHAP Certified Herd
• BVD Free
• Johne’s Free Test Zero, Level 6 + Highest Level
• Leukosis Free

Proud Recipient of the 2019 Master Breeder Award
Presented by the New York Angus Association
Breeder of 2015
Midland Bull Test Award Winner
“HAF CHISUM A394”
#1 ADG - Group 1
#1 Top Indexing Angus Bull
#4 High Indexing Efficiency Ratio

Dewey & Mary Hauman

594 Lovejoy Road, Penn Yan, NY 14527

315-536-8154
dhauman@aol.com
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WE NO LONGER HAVE JUST ONE
MUD SEASON ANYMORE
Melanie Hemenway, DVM
Continued from Page 6
are examples of components that may not stand
up to abuse by cattle, especially mature cattle and
bulls. These components typically require frequent
monitoring, repair, and replacement. In addition,
water lines without adequate insulation may break
during extreme cold snaps. Management of these
water source factors can help reduce water pooling
around watering locations and contributing to mud
development.
Mud is a feature of cattle production. However,
careful management can make mud less of a detriment to production. Visit with other producers for
innovative ideas on combating mud on cattle operations. For information on possible grant opportunities can be found through USDA https://www.
nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/ny/programs/
financial/ or NYS https://agriculture.ny.gov/soiland-water/soil-water-conservation-committee

Continued from page 8
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800.342.4143
NYFB.org

Join Today
800.342.4143
NYFB.org

New York Farm Bureau works every
day to preserve the heritage of your
farm and all of New York agriculture.
Every Farmer Needs Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau Need Every Farmer

Ready for Calving

If calving is coming up on you very soon, it may
be too late this year to get females developed or to
the proper body condition. So, what can be done
now with respect to nutrition? Make sure the diet of
the animal has the required protein and energy levels
for late gestation females. It is a mistake to under
feed these animals at this time in hopes that the calf
will not grow to be too big to deliver easily. In actuality, under-fed cows and heifers become weak and
unable to deliver smoothly, and calves are weak and
have difficulty surviving the birthing process. Carefully controlled research trials show this to be true
99% of the time. That is, if in the past, managers
were lucky enough to have observed easier calving
on a year when they did not feed well, other factors
were actually responsible for their success that year,
not the feeding.
Low protein in the late gestation diet can also
result in decreased calf vigor, delayed uterine in10

Join Today

By : Shelby Filley

volution, increased interval from calving to first
estrus, and decreased conception rates following
calving. Another negative result is poor colostrum
production, which leads to poor immunity in calves
throughout their lifetime.
Exercise
Research has shown that heifers and cows may
benefit from moderate exercise prior to calving. It
stands to reason that increased muscle tone in these
animals would lead to easier calving. The difference
in calving ease due to exercise depends on previous
shape and condition of the cattle and the management system to which they were accustomed. Heifers and cows held in confinement benefited more
than the females provided larger areas such as hillside pastures. Moderate exercise, if needed, could
be accomplished simply by placing the hay feeder
and the water trough at opposite ends of the field.
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New York Beef Council 2019 Annual Report
Nutrition and Medical Influencers
Learn About Beef as Babies First Food

Throughout 2019
NYBC engaged in
multiple educational
opportunities sharing
beef’s value. In March,
forty-five pediatric
registered dietitians
from Metro NY explored
sustainable beef
nutrition at the “Nourished” workshop with child nutrition expert
Jill Castle, RD. It was a collaborative effort between NYBC and
the Long Island Dietetic Association. Castle emphasized iron,
zinc and choline as crucial nutrients to early brain development,
and that early solid foods should include meat. In June, NYBC
engaged forty NY pediatricians on beef as a nutritious first food
for infants at the New York American Academy of Pediatrics
Chapter One Conference. The NYBC’s booth theme was “Strong
Start and Strong Heart.” The pediatricians learned about the
importance of Zinc, Iron and Protein (ZIP) for infants’ cognitive
development. The doctors also received American Heart
Association’s Heart Check certified beef recipes, and research
on how protein promotes a healthy weight.

Developing Consumer
Spokespeople to Share Beef’s Story

We live in a digital
age where daily life
is driven by social
media. A new form of
marketing, influencer
marketing, is sweeping
social platforms. Social
influencers come with
a rapport and trusted
reputation built with their thousands of followers. Over the last
three years NYBC has engaged over 30 social influencers
providing them with unique learning experiences covering
all aspects of beef. Throughout 2019 NYBC provided a wide
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variety of opportunities to learn about beef from farm to fork.
Opportunities included “Be Your Own Butcher” beef cutting
workshops, one-on-one chef-guided cooking sessions, and
retail meat case tours to share information on beef labelling and
beef cuts. This year five social influencers attended a weeklong
“BEefTogether” Blogger Retreat, with support from South
Dakota Beef Industry Council. The retreat was built to provide
attendees with an opportunity to collaborate on creative beef
content for their social media platforms and enhance skill sets
that they could directly apply to their blogs and social channels.
The collective reach of attendees’ social platforms exceeded
300,000 followers. Each blogger brought a beef recipe to the
table and with guidance and tips from National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association staff developed their own recipe video
to be shared on their Facebook and Instagram accounts.
Culinary Instructor Chef Patrick Rae of Finger Lakes Community
College also attended the retreat and provided multiple tips and
new knowledge relating to seasoning, properly cutting and
preparing different cuts of beef, and even presented how to
break down a beef rib sub primal which he utilized in various
meals throughout the week!

Behind the Scenes View of
Veal Industry Dispels Myths

The New York Beef
Council partnered with
the North American
Meat Institute (NAMI), a
contractor to the Beef
Checkoff, to extend
two opportunities to
educate on veal farm
practices and promote
veal’s culinary versatility. Collegiate culinary programs from
across NYS were challenged to develop new veal recipes for
the chance to win scholarship dollars and be featured on the
Veal Made Easy national platforms. Students were first required
to “virtually” tour a NY veal farm to expand their understanding
of what veal is and how it is raised. Many students expressed
their surprise to learn the care and attention veal calves
receive. NYBC and NAMI also partnered to host a two-day

Veal Immersion Event
in Canandaigua, NY.
The social influencers
and culinary instructors
in attendance had the
opportunity to explore
veal production, as well
as the versatility of veal
in the kitchen. Attendees
travelled from all throughout New York and Pennsylvania to
experience a “boots-on-the-ground” look into the veal industry.
One attendee shared how the immersion experience changed
her understanding and view of the veal industry. “For most of
my life, I had several misconceptions about what veal was, and
even more so the veal lifecycle and farming practices. One photo,
shown to me at a young age, set in motion my belief that eating
veal was wrong and had my feet rooted on the topic. I am SO glad
that I now know and understand what veal is and had the chance
to get behind the scenes and learn and see first-hand modernday veal farming. The veal industry has changed SO much. Veal
is delicious, versatile and nutritious! Plus, it is sustainably raised,
which is important to me,”said Colleen from Souffle Bombay blog.

Beef Farmers’ Support
Integral Part of NYBC Success

The Beef Checkoff makes a medley of promotions possible.
Among the strongest initiatives are
NYBC’s farm tours which have been,
and always will be, an integral part of
NYBC’s event calendar. Farm Tours
are the beef industry’s spotlight for
self-promotion, allowing our farmers to
tell their story. Throughout 2019 NYBC
partnered with 12 different farms to
provide influencers an authentic look at
beef farming and the opportunity to get
their questions answered. Consumer
research consistently reveals that today’s consumers want to
know more about where their food comes from and how the
animal is raised. We Need FARMERS! If you have any interest in
supporting a NYBC Farm tour please let our office know. NYBC
is always looking for more farms to showcase and partner
with to ensure beef’s story can be shared. Quality is a key part
of beef’s story! The checkoff-funded Beef Quality Assurance
program, which assists the beef industry in communicating beef
farmers’ dedication to taking quality care of their beef cattle while
producing a safe and wholesome beef product, is the answer. NY
has over 1,250 BQA certified producers. Increasing this number
will only create a stronger narrative to be shared with the 19.5
million consumers in NY who have questions about beef and
beef farm practices. NYBC and Cornell University partner with
local extension offices, auction markets, and farms throughout the
state to host in-person trainings, or
BQA certification can be completed
online at www.bqa.org. Investing a
few hours of your time can make a
difference in helping to share beef’s
story and promote our industry.

NYBC Mission: To enhance the lives of
consumers by connecting them with BEEF.

2019 Board of Directors

Ken Krutz, Chairman, NCBA Director, At Large/ Livestock Markets
Peter Lehning, Vice Chairman, New York Beef Producers
Jennifer Hammond, Treasurer, New York Beef Producers
Steven Walker, NCBA District I Vice President, Northeast Dairy
Producers Association
Rich Brown, Cattleman’s Beef Board Director and Operating
Committee Member
Richard (Dick) Kimball, New York Farm Bureau/Dairy
Courtney Valvo, New York Veal Growers
James Lane, At Large, Retail
Erin Hull, At Large, Direct Markets
David Dial, At Large, Consumer Outreach
Dr. Mike Baker, Ex-Officio, Cornell University Beef Cattle
Specialist
Brenda Bippert, Ex-Officio, New York Beef Producers
Association Executive Secretary
Kathryn Barrett, Ex-Officio, Cornell ProDairy

Staff

Jean O’Toole, Executive Director
Katherine Staiger, Director of Producer Communications &
Influencer Outreach
Bryan Washburn, Digital Community Coordinator
Denise Jones, Admin & Compliance Specialist

Follow us on Social Media
New York Beef Council

@NYBeefCouncil

New York Beef Council

@NYBeefCouncil

New York Beef Council

P.O. Box 250 Westmoreland, NY 13490
315-339-6922
NEW YORK BEEF INDUSTRY COUNCIL
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the years ended, September 30, 2019 and 2018
REVENUES
Check-off assessments .................................................................$731,692
Less Remittances to state of origin ................................................ 78,374
Less Remittances to Beef Board .................................................326,659
Net assessments .....................................................................326,659
Interest.........................................................................................................346
Other ...................................................................................................222,892
Total revenue ............................................................................ 549,897
EXPENSES
Promotion ..........................................................................................238,664
Consumer information ......................................................................161,858
Industry information ............................................................................ 21,851
Producer communications ...............................................................43,445
Collection and compliance.............................................................. 23,565
Total program services ................................................................... 489,383
Administrative expenses ................................................................. 82,882
Total expenses .........................................................................592,533
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Dear Fellow Producers,

Cattle producers have their feet firmly planted in two worlds: The world of tradition, using knowledge
and skills handed down through the years that help result in vibrant, healthy animals producing the
best beef in the world, and the world of technology, using the most up-to-date information to help us
manage our businesses, market our animals and stay abreast of our situations.
Truth be told, most of us are probably more comfortable in the first world. After all, knowing and
caring for animals comes naturally. Technology can be intimidating and moves so quickly these days
that it’s just difficult to stay current.
Stay current we must, however, especially when it comes to marketing beef. Consumers no longer
get their information about beef from friends or the sales flyer in the weekly newspaper. The internet,
social media, smart phones, artificial intelligence and other emerging technologies are influencing
how we must talk with and educate those who buy our products.
Our Beef Checkoff is staying abreast of new technologies, using them effectively to reach both current and potential beef buyers. Thanks
to your checkoff investments, we’re able to keep beef front-and-center with those who consume our product and those who market it.
Research suggests we’re on the right track. A recent independent evaluation of the national Beef Checkoff found that for every dollar
invested, $11.91 is returned to the beef communities’ profitability. That’s technology we can take to the bank.
Yours truly,

Laurie Munns
Hansel Valley, Utah
Chairman, Federation of State Beef Councils

Riding Technology Into the Future
Twenty-five years ago, having a website meant you were on
the cutting edge of technology. No longer. Today a website is
merely the foundation. In 2018 there were more than 1.8 billion
websites globally, competing for the attention of consumers.
The Beef Checkoff’s Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner. brand has
successfully attracted a following of consumers through many
channels, including an updated www.BeefItsWhatsForDinner.
com digital website, which answers questions consumers have
about beef from pasture to plate. Since its relaunch more than
15 million people have visited the new website. But that’s just
the beginning of the Beef Checkoff’s technological footprint.

Chuck Knows Beef is based on the emerging trend toward
smart speakers, such as the Google Home and Amazon
Alexa. It can help the 70 percent of consumers who say
technical support would help them when shopping for beef.
Like the BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com website, Chuck Knows
Beef represents a prime opportunity for the beef industry to
utilize technology to help increase consumer demand, giving
consumers confidence in selecting and preparing beef.

Maximizing Millennial Reach

In 2014 Beef Checkoff
advertising went 100 percent
digital primarily to reach older
millennial parents, who are
more digitally connected.

A new “Keep Sizzlin’”
collection of online beef
advertising, for instance,
shows beef being cooked
by grilling, smoking,
stir-fry, sous vide and cast iron. In addition to providing
consumers with drool-worthy content, the ads lead consumers
BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com, where they learn to prepare the
perfect beef meal.

To keep up with the evolving marketing landscape a new tool
called Chuck Knows Beef was introduced in 2019. Powered
by Google Artificial Intelligence, Chuck Knows Beef is a guide
to all things beef – recipes, cooking tips, cut information,
production background – helping source its customized
responses from content found on the BeefItsWhatsForDinner.
com website.
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New videos utilize the “Nicely done, beef” slogan and highlight
the attribute consumers say distinguishes beef from other
protein options: its great taste. Appearing on popular websites
and social media platforms, Nicely Done advertising uses
tongue-in-cheek humor and beef’s swagger to help position
beef as the top protein. Nicely Done through social media,
search or display ads have had more than 98 million video
views, creating more than 4 million engagements, and resulted
in more than 500 million consumer impressions.

Beef. It’s What’s For
Dinner. has also made
a significant impact
on Facebook and
Instagram. Thirteen
Facebook Live videos,
featuring recipes and
cooking tips from
checkoff culinary
experts were produced and posted over the past year, with
almost 65,000 views. These videos continue to live on the
Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner. Facebook page. In addition, six
Instagram TV videos were posted in 2019 reaching thousands
more consumers.
Technology also influences how the Beef Checkoff educates
and motivates those who market beef. A test last year with
Instacart, an online delivery service available to more than 80
percent of American households, demonstrated that Beef. It’s
What’s For Dinner. ads at digital point-of sale increased beef
purchases among users and proving to retailers the program’s
greater-than-average return on investment.
Partnering with other third-party content sites can also be
useful in addressing complex beef issues. For instance, the
Beef Checkoff has worked with Quartz, Greenbiz and Nativo to
ensure consumers see balanced information about how beef is
both healthy and sustainable. Articles with these groups have
garnered almost 8.5 million impressions.
Technology is also helping improve international marketing.
To share beef farming and ranching with audiences across
the globe, Beef. It’s What’s For Dinner. is making its virtual
ranch tours available in Korean, Japanese, and Spanish. The
360-degree videos virtually transport the viewer to a U.S.
ranch to show how cattle are raised and cared for. Originally
created by NCBA as part of checkoff-funded Beef. It’s What’s
For Dinner. Rethink the Ranch outreach, the videos are giving
audiences around the world a chance to experience U.S. beef
production practices.
The Beef Checkofffunded Beef Quality
Assurance program
has utilized technology
to enhance success
with cattle producers.
More than 50,000
individuals have gone
online to obtain BQA
certification since 2017.
Free online training
and certification
is accessible 24/7,
making it a convenient
option for busy farmers and ranchers. BQA certifications
are also available at in-person training events. An estimated
80 percent of the U.S. fed beef supply is touched by BQAcertified operations.

Boosting International Demand

Of course, current
technology will not be
a component of all Beef
Checkoff programs, such
as international programs
that boost international
beef demand. U.S. beef
exports, in fact, reached a
record-shattering $8.3 billion
in 2018, a year-over-year
increase of 15 percent. While
Japan solidified its position
as the leading international
destination for U.S. beef,
much of the year’s growth
was driven by South Korea
and Taiwan. 2019 has seen continued momentum for these two
markets, with both achieving double-digit growth through the
first half of the year.
The U.S. Meat Export Federation, a subcontractor to the
Beef Checkoff, uses checkoff support to promote the unique
attributes of U.S. beef worldwide, including to key buyers in the
Korean and Taiwanese foodservice sectors, where dry-aged
U.S. beef is increasingly popular.
In the United States, many other efforts not requiring enhanced
technology – including personal and face-to-face interactions
– reach both consumers and those who influence them, such
as farm-to-fork tours for influencers, discussions with dietitians
and health professionals, farm-to-fork tours for chefs and other
influencers and dozens of other outreach efforts.
Being on the front line in today’s marketplace, however,
requires the beef industry to keep pace with the needs of
consumers who buy its products. Thanks to beef producer
investments in the Beef Checkoff, technology and beef can go
hand-in-hand.

Cattlemen’s Beef Board
Fiscal Year 2019 Expenditures

Promotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,580,409
Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,891,043
Consumer Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,571,245
Industry Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,357,876
Foreign Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,347,484
Producer Communications . . . . . . . . . . . $1,637,234
Evaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $158,875
Program Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $435,772
USDA Oversight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$596,367
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,729,852
TOTAL EXPENSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$44,306,15
Unaudited Numbers
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K-State Beef Cattle Experts Share Considerations For Retaining Females

Written by Lisa Moser, K-State Research & Extension

The decision to keep replacement heifers often is based on the priorities of the operation.
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Late fall is the time
many cattle producers are weaning spring born
calves and making selections for replacement females. Trying to decide if replacement heifers
should be kept and, if so, the best way for making that decision was a recent discussion topic for
Kansas State University Beef Cattle Institute professors Bob Larson and Bob Weaber.

sively so that a higher percentage of them reach
puberty early in the breeding season.
For beef producers following the second protocol, there are some criteria that Larson and Weaber
believe need to be considered.

Larson, a veterinarian, said the decision to keep
heifers depends on the priorities of the operation.

“First, the heifers that you keep need to be
some of the oldest, meaning that they were born
early in the breeding season, out of the cows that
you like the best,” Larson said.

“It is hard to select heifers that will excel in
maternal traits such as fertility, low maintenance
costs, and longevity, while also selecting for growth
and carcass traits,” Larson said. “It is hard to find a
single animal that is going to excel at both.”

Weaber, a cow-calf specialist with K-State Research and Extension, agreed and added: “Those
that calve early have more opportunities to become
pregnant as yearlings, and as two- and three-yearolds.”

Larson recommends producers who are focused on terminal traits consider outsourcing their
replacement females.

He also shared that it is important for producers to have a way to identify those females born
early in the calving season. Weaber recommended
a color tagging or numbering system.

However, for producers raising their own replacement heifers, the next decision is when in the
production cycle to make those selection decisions.
Larson said one option is to retain a higher percentage of females than ultimately needed.
In this system, the heifers are fed conservatively, putting pressure on them to reach puberty at a
lighter weight. Then those heifers are exposed to
bulls in a short breeding season and the ones that
conceive early are retained.
“The negative to that system is that now producers have additional feed costs tied into the extra
ones kept but not ultimately retained,” Larson said.
An advantage of these cull heifers is that they are
backgrounded feeder cattle and contribute to a revenue stream. Feed costs should be budgeted with
this endpoint in mind.
Another option is to keep fewer replacement
heifers at weaning and feed them more aggres-

Along with knowing when they were born, Weaber said, producers need to identify calves born
from the more productive cows in the herd.
“As a producer, I should recognize that under my management, these are the cows that have
thrived,” Weaber said. “Maybe it is that they are
more moderate in size or lactation, but there is
something about them that fits my management
system.”
Aside from the focus on the females, Weaber
added that the bulls used in herd have a much greater genetic influence. “If we are thinking about the
genetic flow in the herd, sire selection is the place
where we can have the biggest impact overtime.
Strategic sire selection for replacements is key.”
More information on this topic is available on
a weekly podcast produced by the Beef Cattle Institute.
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Environmental Stewardship Award
S-K Herefords, Media

Beef Producer Of The Year
Thunder View- Coombe Family

President’s Award
Ted Card

Friend Of The Industry
Steve Packard
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Beef Promoter
John & Anita Kriese, Branchport

Beef Promoter
NY Beef Council

Seed Stock Producer
Simme Valley, Jeanie & Philip

A
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A
Feed Lot Producer
L Bill Martin, Meadow Brook Cattle

Friend In The Government
Carrie Woerner

A
W
A
R
D
Extension Educator
S Mellissa Spence- CCE Lewis Co.

BQA Award
Lisa Kempisty
To the leftSpecial Service Award
Andy & Taylor Hoelscher
To the rightSpecial Thank you to Julie Murphy
From The Juniors
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Value Discovery Award
John & Kathi Wagner

Photo Contest Winner

Calf Warming Huts
Thank you to all who participated in the contest
we had 26 photos. Anna King won the 10 bags of
minerals from Kent Nutrition.
Runners up for Photo Contest:
Megan Andersen & Sue Thomas- Received the
certificates for 2 bags of Kent 365 minerals
Tom Miller, Camille Ledoux and Sue Olson won
$50.00 checks from NYBPA.
Many Thanks to our Photo Sponsor- Kent
Nutrition Group, Mackenzie Chauncey & Meagan
Stephens

Hello!
I hope you all are having a good winter so far. It
was great seeing you all at the New York Beef Producers Annual meeting, thank all the members that
attended our Junior Meeting and Congratulations
to the new Junior Board of Directors. I would
also like to say congratulations to all who turned
in there incentive points, Looks like you all had a
great year. and thank you to all the individuals that
helped put the semen sale together and all the individuals that bought semen in our sale!
Lastly thank you all for a great year and everyone
that helped to make this year great. Thank you to
all the parents, volunteers, sponsors as well as the
2019 Junior Directors, and the Junior Association
is looking forward to working with the New York
Beef Producers Executive Council.
Thank You,
Anna King
2019 NYJBPA Past President

This was one of the Hands On Sessions at this
years NYBPA Annual Conferences. 5 calf warming units were assembled by producers then auctioned off during the scholarship auction for
$275.00 each.
Directions to make a calf warming hut are available if interested contact nybeefproducers@aol.
com.
The other was a feed ration session we also have a
downloadable file if interested. Thank you to these
presenters- John Kriese, Ben Scott and Bob Koslowski for these excellent “Hands On” sessions.

Junior Beef Producer 2020 Officers

Hi my name is Cole Carlson I am 18 years old
and currently attending SUNY Cobleskill for
Agricultural Business. I have recently been elected
as the new President for the New York Junior Beef
Producers. I would like to hear from you what your
goals are for the junior board for 2020. Last year
we had done an educational trip to Seedway, what
are some suggestions as for trips you would like
to go on? I would like any input on the two junior
shows that we put together, any ideas for awards or
speakers to have at the shows.
Thank you,
Cole Carlson
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A VIEW FROM
THE TRACTOR SEAT
By Paul Trowbridge

DIFFICULT
CONVERSATION?
We start where
you are.
Your talk, your
solutions!
Expertise and processes for
conflict management.
Call for a confidential
consultation.

866.669.7267
NYSAMP.COM
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The View this month is in the sun in our barnyard
it so amazes me that all our animals know spring
is close and they don't have a single calendar. I
think mother nature has been around much longer
than man and man invented the calendar. It just
makes me think really hard about mother nature
and how she functions with out a clock or a calendar. All our animals eat when they are hungry
rest when they are tired and never care what day
it is or what time it is if we keep them safe and
comfortable they have a life that makes me jealous. I have never seen one of our bees that wasn't
happy to see the sun come up and happy to go to
work do it's job and make food for us humans.
They are pollinating plants so we have fruits and
vegetables and in the process collecting food
for themselves to raise their young and be able
to keep reproducing to make them all sustainable. They work so hard they make extra honey
that we love and enjoy but we never get greedy
and take to much to endanger the welfare of the
colony. I wish people would learn from mother
nature that if you get greedy and take to much
we run the risk of not being sustainable . Being
greedy reaches all of us and all of our lives, I
would love to see people act like a bee get up be
happy and go do the job you have chosen do it
well and when you get hungry eat with your family and friends and when you need to rest do so -so you can get up happy and do it again. I know
what I'm saying sounds simple and some think it
wouldn't work but some times we make our lives
much more complicated than they need to be so
let's all stay simple and try to make it simple be
kind to each other and our animals and bees and
mankind has a perfect chance to carry on.
Thanx For Readen
Paul
P.S. It doesn't matter if your pockets are stuffed
with 100 dollar bills and you can't eat they are
just coupons
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Quality Registered Angus Cattle
• TVF maintains a closed herd, utilizing embryo transfer and artificial
insemination to maintain diversity within the herd
• All cattle are born and raised on the farm
• Focused on high performance females producing outstanding carcass
quality for our beef business
• Award Winning Environmental Stewardship

Over
60 YRS
One
Family
One
Farm
One
Breed

• Pasture proven, show ring recognized
• Semen, embryos and seedstock available at all times

Call now for best selection on your new herd sire!

Raising
quality cattle
Protecting
clean water

62 Old Brodhead Road, Grahamsville, NY 12740
914-799-1091
tvangus@thunderviewfarms.com • www.thunderviewfarms.com
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HOW DOES YOUR

BUSINESS GROW?

Loans and Leases
Tax Services
Payroll Services
Business Consulting
Record-keeping
Country Home Loans
FarmStart for New Businesses
Real Estate and
Equipment Appraisals
Crop Insurance
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The answer is simple: available credit. Farm Credit East
is committed to supporting the agriculture, commercial
fishing and forest products businesses that New York’s
economy depends on. Our lending services will give you
the capital you need to grow your business — and that’s
good for everyone. Contact our lending experts today at
the branch closest to you. Loans for real estate, machinery
and equipment, livestock and operating expenses.

FARMCREDITEAST.COM
800.562.2235

IS YOUR DEWORMING PROGRAM WORKING?

You should see a 90+
percent reduction in
fecal egg count after
deworming.1

If not, the deworming treatment was a failure and should be investigated
with your veterinarian to determine if improper dosing and/or resistance has
affected the outcome.

90

The following can happen due to subclinical worm infections:
• Decreases in feed intake, average daily gain and milk production

+

• Poor immune response to viral vaccines and diseases
• Resistance to dewormers may keep increasing
To see if your deworming program is at least 90 percent effective, work
with your veterinarian to conduct a Fecal Egg Count Reduction Test.

For maximum efficacy, use
two classes of dewormers
at the same time.

There are three classes of
dewormers approved for use
in U.S. cattle – benzimidazoles,
endectocides or macrocyclic

ENDECTOCIDES

BENZIMIDAZOLES

Ivermectin, Dectomax®, Ivomec®,
Cydectin®, LongRange® and Eprinex®

Safe-Guard® (fenbendazole) and
Panacur® (fenbendazole)

lactones, and imidazothiazoles.
The two most commonly-used are

Dewormer

Average
Efficacy*

Pour-On

51.3%

endectocides and benzimidazoles.

Injectable

Dewormer
Safe-Guard,
Panacur

57.4%

COMBINATION OF
SAFE-GUARD
OR PANACUR
PLUS ENDECTOCIDES:

(Various
Formulations)

Average
Efficacy*

98.7%

Consult your veterinarian for
assistance in the diagnosis,
treatment and control of parasitism.
Safety information available at
www.SafeGuardWorks.com

* Merck Animal Health maintains the world’s largest FECRT database to monitor field use efficacy of anthelmintic classes. Through 2018, there were 24,186 samples were analyzed – 12,171 pre-treatment and 12,015 post-treatment.

SafeGuardWorks.com
1. Dobson R., Jackson F., Levecke B., Besier B., et al. Guidelines for fecal egg count reduction tests (FECRT). World Association for the Advancement of Veterinary Parasitology
(WAAVP) (2011) Proceedings: 23rd International Conference of the World Association for the Advancement of Veterinary Parasitology.
All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
Copyright © 2019 Intervet Inc., d/b/a Merck Animal Health, a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. US-SFG-190400001
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K-State beef cattle experts discuss tips for raising stocker cattle

Written by : Lisa Moser, K-State Research & Extension

Managing feed and health costs while optimizing marketing strategies are keys to success
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Cow-calf
producers, stocker operators and
feedlot managers all have the same
end goal in mind: raise high quality
beef profitably. Experts at the Kansas
State University Beef Cattle Institute
say there are many ways that producers can do that successfully.
Stocker cattle are typically newlyweaned calves weighing between
300 and 800 pounds. They are often
co-mingled with other calves and
developed on a forage-based system
with some feed supplementation before moving to
the feedlots for finishing.
“Successful stocker operators do a good job of
buying and selling the cattle, while keeping them
healthy at an effective cost of gain,” said K-State
veterinary medicine professor Bob Larson.
In respect to the markets, agricultural economist
Dustin Pendell advises stocker operators to follow
a buy low, sell high strategy. “There are a lot of
considerations to include such as pricing inputs,
output price and marketing strategies,” he said.
“Producers need to have a risk management strategy when purchasing inputs and selling calves.”
Once the cattle arrive, identifying the appropriate feedstuffs is also going to be key to an operator’s success, according to Larson. “It is not just
pricing feed on a per pound of feed basis, but looking at how much growth can come from that feed
source.”
For some operations, it may be more cost effective to calculate a slower rate of gain by feeding a
forage-based diet, and for others more feed supplementation may be needed to provide adequate nutrients for a faster gain.
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K-State Research and Extension cow-calf specialist Bob Weaber also said there is another reason
for supplementation. “Following a higher rate of
gain may also allow operators to meet a marketing
window due to the seasonality of feeder calves,”
he said.
Along with market price considerations and
feeding strategies, the experts agreed that it is vital
to follow a health protocol for the calves.
“It is important to establish a logical plan of first
and second treatments,” Larson said. “The veterinarian is going to help select an antibiotic that is
a good match for the bacteria that is causing the
disease.”
Another part of the plan is to outline treatment
frequency, and establish a second protocol for those
that don’t respond to the initial treatment.
Larson stressed the importance of sticking with
the treatment plan. “This is a protocol. Treat every
animal the same so we can evaluate if this protocol
is working,” he said.
More information on this topic is available on a
weekly podcast produced by the Beef Cattle Institute.
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New York Hereford Breeders Membership Application
Name________________________________Farm Name_____________________________
Adress________________________City_______________________State____Zip_________
County_______________Phone___________________E-Mail_________________________
Membership: $50.00 (2 Years)- Make checks payable to NYHBA and mail to:
Brenda Dermody, 2405 Limerick Road, Linwood, New York 14486
Glade Haven Herefords
Tim Dennis
3550 Old County Road
Penn Yan, NY 14527
315-536-2769
tdennis@trilata.com

Mayer Cattle Farm
John Mayer
8004 Meacham Hill Road
Salamanca, NY 14779
716-984-9593
jmayer@mayerbrothers.com

Spring Pond Farm
John & Anita Kriese
4385 Italy Hill Road
Branchport, NY 14418
315-856-0234
hereford@frontiernet.net
JKW Polled Herefords
John & Kathi Wagner
83 Howard Hall Road Catskill,
NY 12414
518-945-2638 or 518-469-3777
jkwpolledherefords@gmail.com
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Updyke’s Flagmarsh Ranch
Grady & Darlene Updyke 51
Updyke Road
Waverly, NY
14892607-565-7357
flagmarshranch@stny.rr.com

Rambling M Farm
Bill & Chris Metch
3208 State Hwy. 206
Bainbridge, NY 13733
607-967-3020
wmetch@stny.rr.com

SK Herefords LLC
Kepplers & Dave Schubel
11021 Ryan Road Medina,
NY 14103
Phil- 716-560-4480
alana.keppler@gmail.com

Wild Geese Farm
Shawn & Lynn Bliven
8499 Agett Road
Franklinville, NY 14737
716-244-0290
lao3@cornell.edu
Andersen’s Maple Farm Peter,
Patti & Megan Andersen 845
Andersen Road
Long Eddy, NY 12760
845-887-4817
maple5@localnet.com

Your Hereford Farm
Could be Here
Contact:
Brenda Dermody
585-233-0634
NYHB Treasurer

New York
Hereford
News
Email: info@NYHBA.com

Website: www.nyhba.com

‘Hereford Happenings’

Meet our Officers

Annual Junior Meeting

President: Sarah Ford
rere7705@yahoo.com

NYBPA Spring Preview Show
April 25, 2020
Genesee County Fairgrounds, Batavia, NY

Junior National Hereford Expo
July 11 - 18th, 2020
Louisville, KY

Empire Classic Show
Saturday, July 25, 2020 at 1pm
Genesee County Fairgrounds, Batavia, NY
Northeast Elite Hereford Sale
Saturday, September 12, 2020
Noon, Trowbridge Farm, Ghent, NY

Vice President: Chris Dermody
chrisllh005@aol.com
Secretary: Kristine Dermody
kristinechauncey@gmail.com
Treasurer: Brenda Dermody
dermody4@aol.com
Past President: Warren Bippert
brenbip@aol.com

Hello everyone,
As we coast into the new year we wish everyone a good and healthy calving season! It is always exciting to see the results of
those countless hours spent studying bulls and making mating decisions. With that we bring the excitement of showing off
those decisions in the show ring! Yes it’s that time of year again to start thinking about the upcoming show season.
In particular we are excited for this years NY Hereford Breeders Classic show. We will again offer up a jackpot show format
paying out to the champion and reserve champion of each division. While most parts are the same we would like to announce
one change, that being the location. This year we will be holding the show at the GENESEE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS. In
our continued quest to improve and grow this show we feel the facilities of Genesee county have an abundance to offer.
The show will be entirely on the weekend the classic show will be Saturday July 25th at 1pm while the Genesee County open
show will be Sunday July 26th. You may arrive anytime Friday or be in Saturday morning. What a great opportunity two
shows one weekend with the release of cattle Sunday following the open show time to be determined! This great weekend
also offers up two chances to win a NYBPA chair and be qualified for the “Supreme Show”!!
As we look forward to this event we are always on the lookout for sponsors to help put together the jackpot. If you have any
suggestions or can get some sponsorships it is greatly appreciated. However most importantly we would like to make the
show BIGGER and BETTER. So please spread the word and try to recruit some new exhibitors for a great weekend!!
As always please feel free to contact Sara Ford (585-506-7265) or Chris Dermody (585-245-4843) with any questions!
See you in July!
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HEREFORD CATTLE

ANGUS CATTLE

• �\\..LER F� •
S
Registered
Angus
Seed Stock I Freezer Beef

Tom Miller
(716)
434-3525
716-870-8338

7326 Tonawanda Creek Rd.
Lockport, NY 14094

JKW Polled Herefords

John and Kathi Wagner
(518) 469-3777 - cell
83 Howard Hall Rd
(518) 945-2638 - home
Catskill, NY 12414
jkwagner@mhcable.com
jkwpolledherefords@gmail.com
www.jkwpolledherefords.com

ROOFING/SIDING

Metal Roofing &

Metal Roofing & Siding

cutwithin
to your
length within
cut to your length
24 hours
painted, galvalume,
galvanized,
aluminum galvaniz
painted,
galvalume,
18 colors in stock, #1 & #2

18 colors in stock, #1
Roofing Supply
Metal Roofing & E.B.Martin
Siding
trim & accessories
windows & doors
✔
2845 Rte 364
trim & accessories
✔
sliding door track
✔
Yan NY 14527
windows &Penn
doors
✔
poly/glass board
✔

E.B.Mart
284
315-536-0944
cut to your length within
24door
hours
sliding
track
Penn Y
poly/glass
board
painted, galvalume, galvanized,
aluminum
315
18 colors in stock, #1 & #2
✔

✔
✔

trim & accessories
✔
windows & doors
✔
sliding door track
✔
poly/glass board
✔

E.B.Martin Roofing Supply
2845 Rte 364
Penn Yan NY 14527
315-536-0944
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RED ANGUS CATTLE

Heifers For Sale by Private Treaty
Ellen TenEyck
Jason TenEyck, Kendra Lotz & Karla
Randy, Jennifer, Ty & Troy Gardner
1908 County House Road
Waterloo, NY 13165
315-539-8031/315-246-1359
erwindalefarms@yahoo.com

Visitors Welcome Only 6 miles South of I-90 exit 41

5887 ST. RT. 23, CINCINNATUS, NY 13040

REGISTERED RED ANGUS
BULLS - COWS - HEIFERS - EMBRYOS
JAKE CHRISTY 607-345-0880
JOSH CHRISTY 607-345-1178
DAVE CHRISTY 607-423-2366
sales@uniformpro.com
www.brackelridgecattleco.com

BEEFMASTER CATTLE

Letendre Beefmasters

David and Mary Ellen Letendre

Phone 315-717-1037

391 Allen Road
Richfield Spring, NY 13439
E-mail: Letendrefarmny@yahoo.com
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SIMMENTAL CATTLE

SIMMENTAL CATTLE

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
585-398-2273
585-746-5039

RFFarm@hotmail.com

1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua, NY

Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
585-398-2273
585-746-5039

RFFarm@hotmail.com

1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua, NY

Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics

LIMOUSIN CATTLE
T H R E E G E N E R AT I O N S

Over
Randy & Karen Rugenstein30 years of
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
experience
585-398-2273
1848 Risser Rd
585-746-5039
Canandaigua, NY
breeding
Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics
and
registering
quality
Limousin
genetics.

Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra

RFFarm@hotmail.com

We are striving for more efficient performance
585-398-2273
1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua,
NY
and 585-746-5039
improved carcass traits through artificial
insemination,
RFFarm@hotmail.com
use of EPDs and ultrasound evaluations.
Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics
Fullblood and Purebred seedstock available in the fall.

Call or visit is always welcome.
Mike Kelly (585) 237-3935 • Drew (585) 831-6699
7083 Davis Rd. • Perry, NY 14530 • mgky@frontier.com

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
585-398-2273
585-746-5039

RFFarm@hotmail.com

1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua, NY

Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
585-398-2273
585-746-5039

RFFarm@hotmail.com

585-398-2273
585-746-5039

RFFarm@hotmail.com

1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua, NY

1848 Risser Rd
Canandaigua, NY

Raising Simmental Cattle With Proven Genetics

The Best In Livestock Supplies & Equipment
F r o m B r a n d s Yo u K n o w & T r u s t

Allflex Identification
Andis Clippers
Apache Creep Feeders
Easy Way Fly Stations
Ritchie
Fountains
Randy
& Karen
Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Smidley
Stuffers
Amy &Steer
Mike Pyra
585-398-2273
1848 Risser Rd
Speedrite Fence Energizers
585-746-5039
Canandaigua, NY
RFFarm@hotmail.com
Stronghold Equipment
Raising Simmental
Cattle
With Proven Genetics
Sullivan
Supplies
Titan West Equipment
Tru-Test Scales
330-457-2033
PO Box 190 - New Waterford, OH 44445

www.highlandlivestocksupply.com
Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra

Ad NYBPA 2017.indd 1

Randy & Karen Rugenstein
Becky & Tom Snyder
Amy & Mike Pyra
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Classifieds

NYBPA Herd Builder Female Sale

Saturday- May 2, 2020
Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange Routes 5 & 20, Canandaigua, NY
Before the Trowbridge Bull Sale.
A marketing program put forth by the NYBPA.
Consignments due by March 15, 2020 forms on web site
Looking for cow/calf pairs, bred and open heifersall breeds and commercial

Hay For Sale- Timoythy mix 5 x 4 and 4 x 4 net wrapped round bales. Stored inside $40.00
Lower quality outside $25.oo and $30.00. Call 716-870-8338

(3/20)

Florida Time Share- 1 week for anytime of year if available, 10 minutes from Disney,
Kissimmie, Florida. For information please call 716-870-8338

(3/20)

Classified Ads are FREE to any NYBPA Members.
Send information to nybeefproducers@aol.com.
Classified Ads also appear on the web site www.nybpa.org.

“Supreme Quality Feeds”
Custom Feeds • Fertilizers • Farm Supplies
Bulk and Bagged Feed Deliveries
30 Depot Rd., Cochecton, NY 12726
(845)932-8282
www.cochectonmills.com

Your Farm or Business
could be listed here.
Send Business card to
nybeefproducers@aol.com
or call 716-870-2777 for details

Weekly Wednesday Livestock Auction
Weekly
Wednesday
Livestock
Auction
11:30 Wednesday
Misc.
& Small Animals;
1:00 Goats &Auction
Sheep; 1:30
Weekly
Livestock
Calves; 2:30 Dairy followed by Feeders, Bulls, & Beef

11:30
Misc.
& Small
Animals;1:00
1:00Goats
Goats&&Sheep;
Sheep; 1:30
1:30
11:30
Misc.
& Small
Animals;
Calves;
Dairy
followed
Feeders,Bulls,
Bulls, &
& Beef
Beef
Calves;
2:30
Dairy
followed
byby
Feeders,
Spring
&2:30
Fall
Feeder
Sales

Spring
FallFeeder
Feeder
Sales
Spring
&&
Fall
Monthly
Horse
SalesSales
Monthly
Horse Sales
Monthly
Horse
Planning an
auctionSales
or have cattle
to
sell? Give
us a call!or have cattle
Planning
an auction

Planning
auction
or have
cattle
Competitive
cow
guaranteed,
to sell?an
Give
us amarket
call!
to sell?
Give
us
a
call!
WE
WORK
FOR
OUR
FARMERS!
Competitive cow market guaranteed,
Competitive
market
guaranteed,
WE WORKcow
FOR
OUR FARMERS!
Livestock
ManagerNelson Weaver 315-719-3459
WE WORK
FORSale
OUR
FARMERS!
Horse Sale
845-798-2509
Livestock
SaleManagerManager-Kaitie
NelsonRubin
Weaver
315-719-3459
Ed
Moran
845-701-2435
Horse
Sale
Manager-Nelson
Kaitie Rubin
845-798-2509
Livestock
Sale
ManagerWeaver
315-719-3459
of
Office607-369-8231
EdSaleMoran
845-701-2435
Horse SaleDay
ManagerKaitie
Rubin
845-798-2509
76
Maple
Ave;
Unadilla,
NY 13849
Day
Sale- Office607-369-8231
EdofMoran
845-701-2435
Check
us
out
on
Facebook
at our
76ofMaple
Unadilla,
NYor13849
Day
Sale-Ave;
Office607-369-8231
website
www.unadillalivestockcompany.com
out Unadilla,
on Facebook
at our
76Check
MapleusAve;
NY or
13849
website
Check www.unadillalivestockcompany.com
us out on Facebook or at our

website www.unadillalivestockcompany.com
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MEET THE GLOBAL SERIES.
BETTER EQUIPMENT, BETTER BEEF.
You wanted a tractor that could be the “do all, be all” machine — and we’ve got it. Massey Ferguson has
engineered the most efficient tractors based on input from farmers like you. Massey Ferguson® Global Series
tractors have undergone 65,000 hours of rigorous endurance testing to prove they’re ready to stand up to
most extreme conditions, no matter the task.

masseyferguson.us

Batavia, NY
45 Center St.
585-219-4761

North Java, NY
4862 Rt. 98
585-457-9421

Yorkshire, NY
3101 Rt. 39
716-492-2510

Westfield, NY
8864 West Rt. 20
716-326-4666

Kirkville, NY
8571 Kinderhook Rd.
315-687-7891

JAVAFARMSUPPLY.COM
©2019 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a worldwide brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO and Massey Ferguson are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF18P002VA

